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3 MILLION BONDS

OVERSUBSCRIBED

VIES GOVERNOR

If Hawaii's quota Is $3twj.nw for
the present liberty loan It is oversub
scribed already."

Thi U nart of th mcssaie for
Warded yesterday afttrnoon by (Jov
crnor Pinkham to the secretary of the
Interior in answer to a lengthy cable
riioMtace from that department urging

ery effort in this territory to secure
subscriptions. And the rarapaign is
continuing, adds the gocmor. Hi
cable follows:

Oto'xr 17, 1'JlT.
"Secretary Interior, Washington

D. C.:
"l'rociamation half holiday October

14 Imued. Public meetings and t

drives already held and will continue
Entire business community soliciting.
Hawaii's tfuota of loin not yet indi-

cated by Reserve Bank. If $3.o00,0o)
It is oversubscribed already. Cara- -

palzn continuing. Please inform sec
. retary of treasury.

"PINKHAM, Governor
The following message came from

the interior department:
To Hon. Lucius E. Pinkham, Cover
nor of Hawaii, Honolulu:

' "At the Instance of the tecretary of
the treasury I have to invite your at
tention to the following copy of

, telegram proclaiming Liberty Day
I whffk hit hun innl Itv him tn th
governors of all the states in the

'

union. I have to request that you wil
, carry Into effect as far as practicable
the suggestions of Secretary McAdoo,

I "The President by proclamation has
designated Wednesday, October 24,
as Liberty Day, and has made the aft

' ernoon of that day a holiday for al
federal eniDloyes throughout the
country whose services can be spared

"The success of the Liberty Loan is
o vital to the nation that it Is the

first duty of every citizen to support
to the utmost the financial measures
essential to we enective ana success
fu! prosecution of the war. The ob-
servance of Liberty Day by the people
of each state in the union win im
measurably stimulate the sale of
united states uoerty uonas, tne bud--

crlDtlont to which will close on Octo--
ft. AM 4ft M

"The . cooperation of the governors
of the various states of the union Is
Indispensable to the proper observ
ance of Liberty Day and to the sue
cassful completion of the second Lib
rty Lo$ta.
"May fnot beg that you will by proc-

lamation designate October 14 as Lib-art- y

Day within your state and to
make the afternoon of that day a le
gal holiday If It Is In your power to do
ao? If It cannot be made a legal holi
day will you not urge that stores and
all public places be closed on the aft--

arnoon of that day and that the people
ia meir ciweo, nmm auu cuuuwy uio
mcts join in appropnaxo ceremonies?

j "I have requested the organizations
I cooperating In the Liberty Loan dam- -

' palgn to do everything in their power
. to encourage patriotic demonstrations
. nn that 1av anrl tn nrnmota th nr.
cess of the Liberty Loan. May, I not
aviso suggest tnai in your proclamation
you reaueat the mavors and other lo--

va4 governing auiuonues to maae u
a special point to cooperate In their
several localities to celebrate Liberty
Day?

KOA PROBE 15

STILL IN THE AIR

Ca f hai Vilna fiirtfiAf" ho Koanw ea avMaa0 suiuivi vvh
done in the probe of the Manoa roads
matter Tti tivnavm rhirva that
an attempt to defraud them has been

'made, particularly with regard to the
amount of asphalt used on this project.
The contract called for two and a
quarter gallons of asphalt to the
square yard, and there has been put

, aown, accoramg 10 me computations
made, only 1.88 gallons to the square
yard, practically 20 per cent less than
the contract called for. The contract-
or's report shows that he' has put

4 down 9 rallons to the square yard.

facts brought out by the Manoa peo- -
J M .a a A M I - Mme in ineir invesuzauon comraaici

the engineer s statement.
. . A barrel of asphalt weighs, on an
' average. 500 pounds, and this weight
U shown on the barrels used for this

has estimated the amount of asphalt
used on the Manoa roads on a basis of

00 pounds to the barrel. As 2447
barrels were used, there has been an
over-estima- te on the part of the con-

tractor of approximately 120 tons of
asphalt. In other words, Manca road
has still 120 tons of asphalt coming to
It according to the specifications.

Attention! rest unanceiiorsi
All Past Chancellors and Pythian

Veterans are urged to be present at
the close of the meeting of My6tic
Ixdge No. 2, K. of P. hall, at 8:30
p. dl, Friday eyening. to form a Past
Chancellors' Association.

6920 2t

letter of thanks from Mrs. Gretta
Gould of New York for the first ship
ment of old gold and silver articles
from Honolulu's trinket treasure box.
i ne letter w cut vu w
liable trinkets weer being sent In
from all over the land, and a special
room, to hold them, and wired for po
lice rjrotection. had been provided,
The articles are melted down to bul
lion. -- Twenty-eight pounds of gold
and silver were sent by Mrs. Soper
from the women of Honolulu.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES"

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- -

' moves uc cause, uscu uicwunu uc
'

, .- - a a -to cure a coia in one aay.- - iae sigu-.tur- e

of E.W. GROVC is on each box.
"aUnufacrurtd by the PARIS MEDI
CNE CO., St. Louis, U. S.'A

FOUR ON GUARD

IN NUUMi MAY

CARRY DISEASE

As a precautionary measure
against po"'b!e farther spread of
tyj-hoi- fever four Jajianese In Cora-pan- y

1), let Hawaiian Iniantry. on
guard in Nuuanu valley oyer (ho
water supply were taken on laie e- -

terday for further physical examina
tlon. Preliminary examinations had
shown that the four might be possl
tie carriers of typhoid.

After a conference today ith Dr.
J. 8 B. Pratt, president of tlie loard
of liealth, (lovernor Pinkiiam paid
that there is no cause for excitement
over the matter, as no proof exists
yet that the men are typhoid carrier?
and that even if they were precau
tionary measures taken in the living
conditions of the patrol in Nuuanu
would guard against their having
contaminated any of the watershed.

A carrier of typhoid is not neces
sarily one who has the disease, it Is
stated. Rather it is common for car
riers to be apparently healthy per
sons. Tw--o of the four men removed
from the patrol were cooks, so for a
time last night the company com
manders were rather hard pressed to
know what they were going to do for
rations tUis morning.

Sixty cases or suspected cases are
reported by word coming in from
Schofleld Barracks. These are said
to be about evenly divided, 30 post
lives ana jo suspects. Kvery pre
caution Is being taken to prevent the
spread of the disease, it Is said, and
the outbreak is believed to be eii
under control. One death occurred
there yesterday, a young Hawaiian
named George Benjamin.

A request for a pass for a man to
cross the Pall each day was received
this morning by the governor. The
writer forwarded his photograph witn
the letter and urged action toward
granting his request as he works on
the town side and has a "wife and
seven kids" on the other side.

POLICE VISIT

HACuFELD'S TO

BOY RAINCOATS

Quite a surprise was sprung on the
merchants, clerks and pedestrians at
the corner of Fort and Queen streets
at. 2 o'clock this afternoon when
Sheriff Charles Rose and 16 policemen
marched into the Hackfeld building.

Clerks of the Sumitomo Bank and
those Jn the business offices in that
neighborhood left their work tempo
rarily and waited for the result of
Sheriff Rose's 'unexpected visit to the
Hackfeld building.

The pedestrlons and - drivers who
pased by and who saw the policemen
walk into the building crowded the
street.

But ' they got oniy merely ram-- 1

coats.

MAN . IS SAVED FROM
nDnurmisin at uaiiiii- uiiu vi is Ml VV Hirvirxl 1

ror ine second lime w umn tne I

uionin ; uu newiy appomiea lireJ. . tlf- - ll.it.1 - - Iauarqus . ukiki, uavia ivanana- -

uiunu uu jonn ivaujiao, provea to
be the right men in the right place. I

weeu ago ua a manisunnlv
from drowning and this morning it
was Johns turn to play the role ot
nero. uscar A. Bergin, Z3, years old,
a visitor to the city, while swimming I

near the diving stand suffered an at--1

laca cramps, out retained sum- -

crent presence or mind to cry for help. I

John Kaupiko, on duty, rescued and
orougni we naif-drowne- d man In on i

surr uoara. The two life guards
worked over the swimmer and
nrougnt mm to, ana he left the beach
ater reeling as well as ever. I

' m

.IRS. lAUKEA'S COUSIN
niro in okii rnuiiMPnnUltO I IV OH Iv rnHNOloOU

Mrs. Harry Morton, aged 49. a for- -
TJTnnK.l.. V l-

- Iuvuuiuiu "wumu, tuj w 9 .uumu i

nero ueiore ner marriage as Hiaitn I
Auld, died In San Francisco of v apo-- 1

plexy, according to a message receiv-- 1

ea this morning by Colonel Curtis P. J

aukea. It it presumed that death oc--1

enrrea last night or early thla morniiw
though the time Is not stated In the
u.vooB.e.t. i

Mrs. Morton was a cousin of Mrs
aukea. She had lived in San Francisco
or some years, being here last about

three years ago. Mr. Morton was at
official at the custom house for some
years. They have two young daugh
iera, u aro now m oan f ran Cisco, i
airs, aiorton is also survived by a els-- J

ter, Mrs. Maud Pflueger.

CHEMISTS IN RUSSIA
GO OUT ON STRIKE

PETROGRAD, Russia, Oct. 18 An
other labor disorder has erupted.

is a Strike by government chem- -

sts.
n.ngineer - Stevens, the American

transportation wizard, will tomorrow
go to general headquarters at
lev to study the railroad problem at
tne front.

NORSE STEAMER SUNK
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

COPENHAGEN, Denmark. Oct 18.
The Norwegian steamer Themis is re
ported to have been sunk in the Medi-
terranean by Teuton submarines. The
crew is missing.

WOULD BUY BONDS

The Bishop Estate has made a
proposition to buy fifty of the Pauoa
and Atkinson Park bonds. The bonds
are now selling at 98.04. The offer
will have to be approved by the gov
ernor oefore It can be accepted.
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VIOLATION OF

HARBOR RULES

GROWS SERIOUS

REARING of port regulations by

B e3sels entering or leaving Hono-lul- .i

harbor before sunrise or af
ter sunset has reached such a point
that the matter has been turned over
to the board of harbor commissioners
for such action as may see fit.

Correspondence from coast artillery
officers directly connected with the
coast defenses of Oahu is included in
a large assortment of data filed with
the territorial body. Several of the
letters or telegrams recommend steps
by the harbor board looking toward
prosecution.

Included in the names of the vessels
are Kilatiea. Claudine and Mauna Kea
of the Inter-Islan- d fleet, the J. A. Cum
mins and numerous sampans. As an
Illustration of how repeatedly the reg
ulations have been violated may be
cited the following from the official
reports:

On October 14. Sunday of this week,
Sampans 249, 108 and 223 and one un
numbered one are said to have at
tempted to enter the harbor befor
sunrise, were fired upon and turned
back.

On Saturday two other sampans are
reported to have made a similar at
tempt, were likewise fired upon and
turned back.

On Friday three other sampans
made an attempt at entry at 5:25 In
the morning, and still another at 5:4o.
They were fired upon and turned back

On October 8, according to the re-
port, the Kllauea passed No. 5 buoy
at R:35 in the morning. This was 20
minutes before sunrise. A week be
fore the Mauna Kea was reported to
have come within the patrol lfnes even
longer before sunrise.

In a report submitted to Colonel
Wheels on that date. Captain L. B.
Magruder states:

"Repeated attempts at violation of
harbor regulations In reference to the
entry and exit from Honolulu harbor
have been observed. These violations
are due. It is believed, to ignorance of
orders issued and lack of knowledge
of exact time of closing the harbor.

Captain Magruder adds that he
would recommend a day and night sig
pal system, which, If adopted, would
he given all possible publicity. The
British are said to use a system of
semaphores and lights for day and
night use.

SCHOOLS MADE

GAMBLING DENS

The board of supervisors will
meet at 7:30 this evening when a pub
lic hearing will be given to complaints
and suggestions from property own
ers along Laiml, Park and Puawa
roads, near the end of the car line
in Nuuanu valley.

Other routine matters will be
brought up, and it Is quite possible
that Bom discussion will da made of
the wrongful use of school houses. A
complaint has been entered by A. K.
Vlerra. superintendent of Darks and
playgrounds, that the lanals of Mae- -

P6 "a ronuwiua scnooi nouses,
particularly, are being used on Sat--

nurnoses. Passerbvs at aJmost anv
hour of the davs nuniul mav aton andr
enjoy, as witness, of course, a lively
game of craps In which boys and men
are increasing and decreasing their

rests have been made at the Pohukal- -
na school house, but the nolle claim
they have not had sufficient evidence
for convictions. This school house
has no fence, and there is nothing to
keep trespassers off the grounds.

Maemae school house has a mod
fence, but in spite of this the gain
Dung goes on, and exciting games
of bail, played at the of win- -

dows and other breakablA thinea ar
played when there is no proper per--
son near to supervise such games. It

lia Mr Vierra'a holiof that fhso v.ii
UameB 8nould topped, or some 8u--

pervision maae or the property while
they are in progress. It is also his
opinion that the use of the lanals for
gambling pumoses or for frfendtv

i ,1 , . .
fcuioa vi caance in wnicn grown-up- s

engage, snouid be prohibited bv law
Other school houses suffer In this

respect, but so far Pohukaina and
Maemae seem to be the most DODular
with this class of joy-maker- s.

ARE YOU SELLING LOAN
nniinnn vi ir-- .i .....
DUNUO.' I nLni TUU MAY

BE EXCUSED FROM JURY

"If there are any members of this
jury who think they can sell Liberty
Bonds, they may be excused for the
qay, said Circuit Judge C. W. Ashford
after court had opened this morning a

Not one of the jurors moved.
"Let's proceed," said the court.
After a little preliminary consulta

tion of his calendar. City Attorney Ar-
thur M. Brown had a case nolle press
ed and announced that there was noth
ing needing attention until next Mon
day.

"All right, gentlemen, said the
court, addressing the jury again, "you
may an go out and try to sell Liberty
Bonds. But be back here Mmday
n.orning.

LIBERTY BONDS TAKEN
AS WAR TAX SECURITY

Authority 10 accept Liberty Bonds
in lieu of regular surety bonds from
corporations or individuals that havo
not paid their taxes under the new
war revenue law, was received in a
cable message this morning by Acting
Collector Ralph S. Johnstone of the in-

ternal revenue office.
Under the law all taxes due as war

revenue must be paid within 30 days
after the passage of the act, or In
place of this payment a bond may be
filed as security. Today's cable from
Washington states that Liberty Bonds the
may be used for this instead of the J so
usual surety beads.

a wo via savea of Docket monev. Soma ar

or
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The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Manoa Club will be
held at 8 o'clock tonight at the ten
nis court clubhouse.

The Kauai Red Cross workers re-

cently sent down four cases of hospi-
tal dressings and knitted articles to
Honolulu, for shipment to New York.

As a token of their appreciation for
aid given them in their recent recruit-
ing 4iork for the British army the
British Hub of Honolulu yesterday
presented ayor Fern with a bauti-tu- l

calabash bearing the Hawaiian
coat-ot-arm-

For lack of a quorum a meeting
or the Chamber of Commerce which
was to have been held yesterday af-

ternoon, was postponed until next
Wednesday afternoon. A legislative
report regarding the admission of Chi-

nese to the United States was to have
been read, but was held over until
next week.

The following freight was brought
from Maui by the Claudine: 393 bags
of sugar, 100 bags of taro, 107 bags of
bottles, 134 bags of corn. 25 hogs, one
lot scrap iron, one automobile, one
roller, four nieces machinery, three
crates of chickens, three crates of pigs.
10 barrels of wine and 241 packages ot

sundries.

Although the Hua Pauahi of Puna
hou, one of the Red Cross units, has
had but four meetings so far the
workers have turned in a hundred
pairs of bedroom socks, a hundred
cheesecloth handkerchiefs and fifty
waterbag covers. The work is being
done by the girl students of the acad
emy under the supervision of Miss
Charlotte Dodge and Miss Victoria
Pick.

The first faculty muslcale of the Pn-naho- u

school of music will be held
in Charles R. Bishop hall at 8:15
o'clock tomorrow evening. A very at-

tractive program has been arranged
by Miss Hall, pianist, and Mr. Ideler,
violinist. Mrs. Ideler will accompany
Mr. Ideler. The second faculty mu
slcale will be November 23rd, instead
of October 23rd, as formerly an-

nounced.

President Griffiths of Oahu Col-

lege, who has been absent on the
mainland for the last year, will ad-

dress a meeting of the Punahou
Mothers' Association on "The Future
of Punahou's Educational Plans" next
Monday in Bishop hall on the Puna-
hou campus, at 3 o'clock in the after
noon, as matters of importance to an
the members will be taken up at this
meetlns a full attendance is antici
pated.

Local artists and designers make a
most creditable showing in the collec-
tion of hookplates now being exhib-
ited on the second floor of the library.
under the direction of Miss Helen J.
Stearns, who knows all about book-
plates. Plates designed by H. Nelson
Poole, Jessie Shay and May Frazer
are attracting a great deal of praise.
The exhibit has many beautiful plates
collected from all over the world. It
will be open until Saturday afternoon.

Kalakaua avenue, its broad curves
and windings now satisfactorily paved
for automobiles, will soon be a joy
to those who walk as well as to mose
who ride, for at last the sidewalks are
being paved. So far only the Waikiki
end of John Ena road is receiving at-

tention, but the work is going ahead
with an energy that speaks well for a
speedy finish. There, are still several
property owners along this avenue
who have not paid their assessments
for sidewalk improvement

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Kilauea
came In this morning with the follow
ing freight: ou31 bags cf sugar, 192 12
bags of coffee, four bags of awa, lObags
sand, six bags of ginger, 84 bunches of
bananas, eight crates of tomatoes, 12
bags pears, seven bags of oranges, 60

boxes of honey, one barrel tallow, 2.
pieces of ohla lumber, three barrels of
pears, (six barrels of oranges, 25 heal
of cattle, one cow, one calf, one horse.
seven loose pigs, 38 crates of chickens,
eight crates of pigs, 18 crates of beef,
four halves of veaU feur empty drumi,
two empty presto tanks, two empty oi!
barrels, one bundle of goat skins,
three bundles of sheepskin. 122 hides
and 106 packages of sundries.

PWA PI AMTATlHnl MAYIblin .r....r. i.ir.
PAY OUT $500,000 AS

EXCESS PROFITS TAX

Ewa plantation will have to pay ap
proximately a half million dollars to
the federal government as . excess
profit taxes, according to . estimates
which have been made since the new
revenue hill was received here. How
ever, this estimate is not a dennite
and general one, which cannot be
made until more Information regard- -

tag the law, as applied to Hawaii
plantations, is secured.

At present, for example, there is
xacK oi iniorraaiion as 10 wneiner

the excess profits will be estimated
upon the invested capital of the dif
ferent companies, or upon an appraised
value.

At a meeting of the directors tmis
morning it was decided to declare an
extra dividend of one per cent, pay-

able at the end of this month.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Thursday, Oct. 18.
Bid Asked

OIL
Honolulu Con. Oil. 4.00 4.25

MINING
Engel. Copper Mining 5.87' 2 6.12'
Mineral Products Co .04 .06
Mountain King Mining .10 .15
Montana Bingham Co. .37 .40
Madera Mining Co .37 .33

Sales: 200 Bingham, .36; 990 En- -

gels, 6.00; 100 M. Products, .06; 1000
Madera, .32; 500 Madera, .33; 155 En- -

gels. 6.00.

'Been hunting today, stranger?"
Yes."

'Shot anything?
T don't know yet I'm waiting for

rest of the party to get into camp
that we can call the rolL"Country

Gentlemai.

PLACE BANANA

MATTER BEFORE

SHIP-COMPANIE-
S

Two Concerns Refer Matter of
Sending Fruit in Foreign

Bottoms to S. F.

A. J. Campbell, who is heavily in-

terested in banana shlpp'.ne. has Uk
en up with the local Toyo Ktsen
Kalsha, Pacific Mall and Nederland
Royal Mail and Rotterdam Lloyd
steamship companies the matter of
shipping bananas from Hawaii to the i

mainland in the vessels of these j

lines when American bottoms are not
available. Two of the companies, the
Pacific Mail and the Tcyo Kisen
Kaisha, have already referred Mr
Campbell's communications to their
San Francisco offices.

As announced recentiv in the Star- -

Bulletin, the national food administra-
tion in Washington, I). C has given
local banana shippers permission to
hip their fruit to the coast in foreign

bottoms, but only in instances where
American bottoms are not available.
The instructions say that all fines Im-

posed for the use of foreign bottoms
will be remitted by the government. ;

It is largely on the question of the im- - ;

position and remitting cf these fine ;

that Mr. Campbell has written the j

local agencies of the foreign ieam- -

ship companies.
"1 believe the entire matter now j

hinges on the question of cargo space, i

and the amount the foreign steamer?
can allow local banana shippers," say
Mr. Campbell. He adds that no bana-- '

nas have yet been shipped under the j

new ruling. , I

MANILA SUGAR PARTY

WILL DEPART SOON

In order to determine if it is ad-- 1

visable to erect a central sugar mill I

in the Philippine islands, Frank Atli-- ;

erton, A. Gartley, John T. Moir and j

William Searby will leave for Manila!
by an Oriental liner soon. If the
Hawaii sugar men decide that another .

central would be a-- good investment j

the location will also be decided up-

on.
The party as constituted will have

a sugar plantation manager. Mr. Moir
of the Onomea Sugar Co., two sugar
mill engineers, Mr. Searby, superin-
tendent of the Puunene mill, and Mr.

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
t

WANTED.

Ladies' combings bought or made up.
French hair works, wigs, switches,
etc. The Hair shop, 1389 Emma St
French spokenand taught therein.

6920 It
Office boy. Live, energetic, who de-

sires to advance. Apply City Editor,
Star-Bulleti- n, immediately. 6920 tf

SITUATION WANTED.

For Japanese couple wife, cook; hus-
band, yard work. Box 755, Star-Bulleti- n.

' 6920 6t

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
Front room for lady, walk

from town, 479A Beretania street.
6920 2t

CARD OF THANKS.

The family of Frank Kaonohiake-anuenu-e

Mahuka wishes to thank Co.
I, N. G. H.; the members of the Board
of Health and their many friends for
their evidences of sympathy during
their recent bereavement. 4

6920 It

B

Fort and Streets

IlPilil
Cut
tha

VE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

at ,

I niio'Q
2LftGC O

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1211.

Liberty Loaf
Crder from your or phone

for deliveries.

Graham Bread
WRAPPED AS SOON AS BAKED

(Jartley, the !?rwer plantation enzi- - Charged with selling a bottle of gin
neer, and a s.i?ar agency rcrescnta- - to soldiers, a Filipino was arrested
live, Mr. - at Walalua by Police Officer Jea

The i arty of Hawaii sujrar men will Maisugcro yesterday and later turned
be away until January 8. 'over to the authorities.
C . - - ill - ,.,.., .....

MiiIMMiMMMMMMMHMaMMIMHMMMMMHMMHaHMMHMMMBMBMaan

PROCLAMATION
In pursuance of the autho-it- y vested in me by Chapter Sixteen,

Revised lws. Territory of Hawaii. 1913. and the request of the
President of the I'nited States and the Secretary of the Treasury,
who are responsible for the financing of the (Jrcat War, I set aside
the latter half of the Twenty fourth Pay of October. Nineteen Hun-
dred and Seventeen as a half holiday, to be devoted to the purposes
of securing subscriptions to the Liberty Loan as Indicated
by the words made a part hereof.

PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT
This Liberty Loan gives the people of our Country thsir oppon

tunity to. "ustam the Government and its and power which
has been mobilized for the conduct of the great war upon 'which we
are now embarked. Through it the whole Country joins in the
mobilization and la able to strike a mortal blow against' Prussian
autocracy and in defense of our outraged American rights, our own
liberty and tne liberty of tne world. A

Every subscriber to these Liberty Bonds, whether he or ss-jl- 1 f
only one Bond or takes more, lends the weight of that 3on
the weight of that support to the force behind that vital blow. He
or she puts that amount to the patriotic ervice of the Country. .

October 24 is hereby designated and appointed Liberty Day. On
that day let all the people of every community of the Country as-
semble and pledge the fullest financial support within their ability
to the cause. Let there be patriotic meetings held everywhere.

Let us make the result of this campaign for the Second Liberty
Loan. Bond Issue co impressive and co emphatic that it will echo to
and in the empire and be clear to all the world at an Index
of the Intention" of America.

On that day alt Federal offices will be closed at noon and alt
Federal employes shall be free from all other than the
patriotic observance of the day.

WOOD ROW WILSON.

October,

CURTIS
Hawaii.

J( Phone 4341

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the Great Seal of the Territory of
Hawaii to be affixed.

(Seal)
DONE at the

of A. D.

By the Governor:
(Sgd.) P. IAUKEA.

Secretary of ";.

.

grocer ua

federal

Second

might

contru

enemy

duties

Capitol in Honolulu, this 17th day
1917.

(Sgd.) LUCIUS E. PINKHAM.
Governor of ' Hawaii.

P TO THE P
FAMOUS VOLCANO HOUSE
DIRECTLY OVERLOOKING THE VOLCANO OF

KILAUEA

Inter

Pe

i t ...

COVERS ALL EXPEf S IS
Steamer every Wednesday and Saturday

Island Steam Navigation Co

i
During our September 5c Sale we sold a large number of

pound tin3 of

and

E
Since then we have learned that these did not come up to the
Benson-Smit- h standard, the goods not being the same as had
previously been received from same source under same label,

and we wish to announce to those who purchased them that
we are anxious to exchange them for other goods or

Hotel

Atherton.

RETURN THEIR MONEY

'Service Every Second"
Open Until 11:15 P. M.

..Ltd.
Queen Street

ant,rror

STERLING TALCUM

HERBEM TALCUM

SmiSli &.:o.,
The RexaH Store


